
Flashbacks from the past year and forward-
looking at what is to come.

At Foteviken the past year has been characterized by plans 
for the future and for the next generation to take over our 
fantastic museum. We have separated the museum activi-
ties at the Museum of Foteviken from the many other ac-
tivities present at Foteviken.

The great gathering hall Valhalla by the parking lot has be-
come “Vellinge Bygdegård”  (Vellinge Community Cen-
tre) and is being run by a non-profit association. A group 
involved in experimental archaeology has found sanctu-
ary in the “White House” by the parking lot. A manager 
has taken over booking and maintenance of the 12 modern 
cottages by the beach, along with operational responsibi-
lity for the community centre. Last year the Museum of 
Foteviken received a fantastic new administration building 
adjacent to the museum entrance shop. The old administra-
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tion building by the parking lot now houses Höllviken Art 
Gallery and a so called LSS activity. All activities around 
the parking lot fall under the banner Fotevikens Kultur-
center (Culture Centre of Foteviken). 

And up the hill lies our pride, the Museum itself…

Before the summer season we opened a new exhibition 
hall next to the entrance shop. This hall houses the per-
manent exhibition “From Medieval Age to the Viking 
Age”. Before our visitors enter the Viking Town they pass 
through this more traditional exhibition. This is important 
since those who know nothing about the Viking Age will 
receive enough information here to understand the histori-
cal community they are about to enter. 

As an aside the Swedish Tax Agency has pointed out that 
a Swedish museum must be contained only in a singular 
building (!) and may only hold display cases containing 

The two hour long song and music event held in the afternoon at Ön in Limhamn, Malmö.



old objects (!) Despite us being a museum according to the 
UN and European guidelines the Swedish state with their 
Stone Age views continue to object. To them our entrance 
shop and exhibition hall is Fotevikens Museum – to the 
rest of the world the Viking Town is the big part of the mu-

seum. This is the consequence when Swedish bureaucracy 
takes over culture. 

We have had many activities during the past year. As usual 
our annual Viking Market was held with large attendance 

To the delight of the onlookers a cavalry charge occured during the re-enactment of the large battle at Foteviken anno 1134.

Björn lectures about the medieval cog ships in Malmö that the Museum of Foteviken built for research purposes on behalf of 
Malmö city. The audience consists of about 130 people from 20 countries as part of the Open Arch project.



by both Vikings and the public. A new addition this year 
was cavalry during the Viking fighting – as was the case 
during the Battle of Foteviken in the year 1134. You can 
watch this at http://www.youtu.be/oyFGTwjxD6w

Several interesting EU projects have taken place during 
the year. September was a busy month for us at Fotevi-
kens Museum. First out was the “InTheatre” project. 
During a week we had pulled together about 30 artists 
and stage workers for a music event of high class. Three 
countries; Sweden, Poland and Lithuania offered a nearly 
2 hour long music and theatre show from the deck of the 
large medieval cog ship. In total 5 performances were held 
for a free audience. Two shows were held at the dock in the 
Falsterbo channel, one at Ön in Limhamn and two shows 
by the former Cog museum in central Malmö. The atten-
dance record was set at Ön in Limhamn on a sunny Sunday 
afternoon. The dock where the audience was benched was 
quite crowded. 

Directly following this laborious project it was time for 
a week with the EU project “Craftland”: www.craftland.
info. The theme was old craftsmanship arts, historical 
games and music. During the summer we had participated 
in large events in Poland and Lithuania, and now it was 
our turn to be hosts at a large crafts workshop held at Fote-
viken. 

Lastly in September we were the host of a large interna-
tional conference of several participating organizations. It 
was an important part of the “OpenArch” project, cover-
ing more than 10 European countries. In total 130 partici-
pants from 20 countries were present for four days. The 
big participants were Exarc, Imtal, Nooam and “Svenskt 
kulturarv”. Yngve Peterson, the cultural chair of Region 
Scania opened the conference, and Lars Amréus of the 
Swedish National Heritage Board numbered among the 
many lecturers.

The project “Amaprof” ( www.amaprof.se ) concerning 
collaboration between volunteers and museum staff was 
concluded this year. This successful project lasted for two 
years and involved Fotevikens Museum and Middelalder-
centret in Denmark. The “HandsOn” project was also con-
cluded, involving different forms of old craftsmanship and 
the sharing of knowledge of these. 

Several smaller projects and recurring activities also took 
place at Fotevikens Museum during 2012. The school 
activities of the museum are among the largest museum 
efforts to communicate living history to children in Scania. 
A few days before All Saints’ Day, the museum offered 
a ghostly tour among ghasts and spirits from our Nordic 
history.  Many a child was seen squeezing their parents’ 
hands tightly while wandering into the darkness around 
the Viking Town to experience the unknown hiding behind 
rocks and trees. 

What child would want to meet this figure in the dark of night? 
The museum chief educator Bengt is in his element.



During the year we moved into our new administration 
building that we are very proud of. Along with the entrance 
shop, permanent exhibition hall and the Viking Town, it 
now forms Fotevikens Museum. 

We, the old generation of museum leaders, can now safely 
turn over the reins to the younger generation in the impor-
tant work to make our old Nordic cultural heritage come 
alive. Everything started over 30 years ago when the foun-
dation was laid for this unique museum. It happened when 
the wreckage of the five Viking age ships were found and 
excavated in the inlet of Foteviken bay. The first 10 years 
of operation mainly focused on marine archaeology where 
we became a leading organization within this field 
of science in southern Sweden. The following 10 years 
brought the construction of the Viking Town and the last 
10 years has seen the development of the area around the 
museum into the largest cultural centre of Vellinge munici-
pality and the largest Archaeological Open Air Museum in 
Sweden.

And what is happening now?
A museum that actively portrays the life in times long past 
needs staff that is passionate to teach. As you all hopefully 
know this has characterized the whole history of Fotevik-
ens Museum – at it will be at least as good in the future. 
The museum will no longer have as many full time em-
ployees as before, but a core of skilled enthusiasts will still 
be around all year around. 

Some of our older staff will retire. Björn and Sven will, as 
planned, leave their positions in the the boards of the 
various organisations, and their posi-
tions at the museum. But do not think 
the younger will get rid of the duo that 
easily. With their unique knowledge 
and dedication they will remain as 
mentors, volunteers and fill-ins when 
needed for the next few years. The 
personas of King Björn and Lawman 
Sven in the Viking Town time ma-
chine can still be befriended. Björn 
will still have to be put up with in 
the association SVEG in the future. 
Björn also remains as ship-owner for 
the Cog ships along with Ralph as 
DP (designated person) and Gunnar 
as skipper.

There is never a shortage of work to 
do at the museum. During the winter 
planning is made for all the upcom-
ing activities and projects to start 
and continue work with. Next up in 
February is participation at the large 
tourist fair in Dresden, Germany, 
where we will participate with a few 

Vikings in a 80 square meter exhibition area. Bengt and 
Ralph holds the reins of this large public investment and 
new banners, folders, roll-ups etc are produced for this 
occasion. Following that “Archeon” in Holland awaits as 
hosts for the Open Arch meeting with the theme experi-
mental archaeology, where Foteviken will provide histori-
cal cooking with Bengt in the lead. Björn and Anette will 
also attend this conference. 

Fotevikens Museum will reopen its gates for tourists at 
May 7. Then everyone in the new organization will be in 
place after the winter hiatus. Our staff will as usual be bol-
stered to man the shop, school activities and the Viking 
Town. 

The 18th Viking Market will as usual be held the week 
following Midsummer, this year June 24 to June 30. Mid-
summer’s Eve will as usual be celebrated by Vikings alone 
in the Viking Town. 

To sum it all up: Exactly on the year 1000 years ago when 
the king of Denmark Sven Tveskägg proclaimed himself 
also king of England the Viking Town of Foteviken will 
celebrate its 19th year and welcome all Viking friends, old 
and new, to a cultural community that knows no borders.

Or to conclude with the motto of Fotevikens Museum 
since the start in 1995: Culture is contact between people 
of all categories. 

Food is important to Scania and large international museum confer-
ences. Fotevikens Museum obviously hires the best chefs around. 












